
FORMER SKAGWAY
MAYOR COMES NORTH

SKAGWAV. June 17..W. B. Kins,
former auditor of the \V. P. & Y. II.,
but who left Skasway for Vancouver,
B. C.. on the 23d of August. 1911.
came in on the Princess Sophia this
morning and will leave for White-
hors> 0:1 tomorrow's train, where he
will remain for several days.

Mr. King has been, since leaving
Skagwity. holding the position of aud¬
itor : r the widely-famed Canadian
firm of P. Burns & Co.. wholesale
butchers, dealers in poultry, butter,
eggs, cheese and smoked and salted
meats of all kinds which has a string
of retail shops all over Western Can¬
ada. including Northern British Co¬
lumbia and the Yukon Territory. He
will audit the books of the company
at the retail houses in the interior be¬
fore returning to Skagwav on his way
back south.

"Bill" King was cr.o of the most

popular oincials ever connected with
the \V. P. & V. R. in any capacity
and numbers his friends in this north-
ern country by the score. He says
he has quit the transportation game
for good and is eminently satisfied
with the position he now'holds with
P. Burns & Co.
While in Skagway he served as

mayor of the town, was Arctic Chief
of Camp Skagway Xo. 1. A. B. and
Exalted Ruler of the Enks' Lodge.
(Skagway Alaskan.) ,

. * . ,

Miss Ada Schonacker of San Fran-
cisco arrived yesterday from, the
South, to make her home here. She
is a sister of Cliff and A1 Schonacker.

? ? «

Sam T. Kelsev. well known survey- <

or. has returned from California.
where he has been spending several
months. He spent a month in San
Francisco, visiting the Fair and at
home, in Northern California.

BARNETTE MAY
BE CANNERYMAN

Capt. Eldrldgc T. Barncttc, former
banker of Fairbanks, was In Juneau
:his morning, on his way to the Kus-
kokwini. to look over the country
with the view of establishing a sal¬
mon cannery. He is a passenger to
Kodiak on* the steamship Admiral
Evans, and will charter the gasoline
schooner Hunter for his trip to the
Kuskokwim. The Hunter will be in
command of Capt. Walter Tinn. who
also was aboard the Admiral Evans.

COURT CALENDAR IN
INDICTMENT CASES

Completion of the calendar for the
cases listed in the grand Jury indict¬
ments arranges for the several trials
in the following order:

U. S. vs. Sam Vuch, for assault
with a dangerous weapon, Monday at
10 a. m. Faulkner & Milwcc repre¬
sent the defendant.
Tuesday at 10 a. m., U. S. vs. John

Ross, for larceny In a dwelling. O,
A. Tucker has been retained by the
defendant.
To follow the lioss case, U. S. vs.

Mike Talty, for selling liquor to In¬
dians. M. J. Donnelly was appointed
by the court as the defendant's at¬
torney.
Following this case. A. C. Larson,

for burglary. Faulkner & Milwee have
been retained by the defendant.
Tuesday afternoon, Robert Dupeo,

Charged with shooting with intent to
kill. S. II. Milwee retained for the
defendant.
Following this case, R. H. Martin,

for destruction of personal property.
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J. M. Ousby has filed suit against
I. J. Raegan to recover a dravage bill
amounting to $14.05.
On riiotlon of the plaintiff's nttor-

new the case of W. A. Warwick vs.

I. E. George, to recover $25.10 due for
board and room, has been dismissed.
Foreclosure suit has been filed by

P. H. Fox against V. A. Paine, trustee
for the estate of J. S. Minkove. to rc-

lover on a note for $2944.46 plus in¬
terest at 10 per cent, and costs, mak¬
ing a total of $3097.82. Hellenthal &
Hellenthal represent the plaintiff.
Mat Roguli has filed a bill of sale
dosing the transfer to Marian Jurich
>f a cabin near the beach road and
lirectly north of the Douglas hospl-
:al. Consideration amounts to $65.

N'otice of location has been filed for
five claims in Steamboat Bay on Foot
Island. The claimants for the several
dalms are Peter Carlson. Gothard
Lind, and Eli Nordahl.

Will Is Contested
An appeal from the decision of the

?robato court has been filed by Ocic
Hopkins in the matter of the estate
>f Cccile C. Galione. alias Babe King.
Miss Hopkins claims that the state¬
ment purported to be a will, and
tvhich bequeathes to George Duvall
:he entire estate valued at approxi¬
mately $3500, is not a true will and
ihat it has not been proved. Miss
Hopkins further states that shortly
before the death of Babe King she
lerself was assured that the estate
vouid pass to her. Steve Ragun rep-
¦esents Duvall and W. B. Stout will
tppcar for Miss Hopkins. All parties
ire residents of Haines.

Gorman Esiheat Case
The case of the U. S. vs. J. T. Mar¬

in. administrator of the estate of John
lorman. deceased, will be heard for
¦scheat within a few days. The es-
ate is valued at $1241.95 and the ad-
ninistrator states /that he has no
muse for contest except In the mat¬
er of several small charges for pro-
>ate fees, stating that he has the
aoney but does not know to whom to
>ay it. A. W. Fox will represent the
idministrator.
T. Thorcleson was sentened this

ifternoon to ten days in the city jail
is penalfy for drunkeness.
Paddy Morrissey. charged with as-

aulting Orville Olts with a danger-
>us weapon, to-wit: an Indian club,
vas this afternoon bound over to the
;rand Jury by Commissioner J. B.
Harshall. Morrissey's ball is $250
nd he is at present detained In the
'ederal jail.

THREE VIEWS OF I
FAIRBANKS AS A

QUARTZ DISTRICT

The Fairbanks Times presents three
views of the Fairbanks region as a j'
Quartz district.one by the "Optimist"
one by the "Pessimist," and one by
"Impartial Observer." They follow: '

The Optimist
In reply to the question, "Will the

Fairbanks district make a quartz sec¬
tion?" The Optimist replied:
"Make a quartz camp: why It al-

ready Is a quartz camp. This Is one

of the richest quartz countries in the
world. Several men will mako a for¬
tune this summer if they can get
their ore through the mill. I have
been a hard rock miner all my life and

! I never saw a better looking quartz
country than the country right around

;; Fairbanks creek. And all the Riuface
indications arc that the ledges are
not going to pinch out. I've beou to
all the properties around here and 1
tell you that there Is not a single one

that Is not going to make a good
quartz mine. The boys are .working
hard, and everyone Is satisfied with
the outlook, and that shows that they,
have the goods. When the railroad
comes In Fairbanks will bo one of the
richest quartz camps in America: I've
been all over the States, and I have
never seen a better looking quartz
country than this one is. This lum-

mer Is going to see more activity
than ever before in quartz around
here, and I expect to see old Fair¬
banks creek produce a million dollars
in quartz within the next year.
"In three years, placer will be a

thing of the past. Every quartz dis¬
trict has a boom, then quiets dov^n,
and then proves whether or not It in
worth staying with. Well, quartz In
this district had its boom, quieted
down and has already proven that it
i" worth staying with. What more

can you want than that?"
The Pessimist

The Impartial observer asked The!
Pessimist this question: "Will Fair-
banks make a quartz camp?"
The Pessimist answered that it

would not. The Pessimst was certain
that there was no chance of Fair¬
banks ever being a quartz camp. Per¬
sonally for the last nine years he had
been a quartz prospector, he had sunk
shafts and driven tunnels, he had dis-
covered prospects, and he had done
his assessment work regularly, and
with his partner had worked steadily
and earnestly. Therefore ho ought
to be in a position to know. His con- I
elusions were that Fairbanks would
never have quartz in paying quanti¬
ties. He told the impartial Observer
that he had refused to have his claim
bonded for one hundred thousand dol¬
lars. and that an English Syndicate
had offered to do five thousand dol-
lars' worth of work a month on hi3 i
claim for a year, but as the corpora-
tlon would not pay enough money j
down, The Pessimist had refused the j
offer. But still he works away trying
to uncover something that does not
exist, struggling with ceaseless energy
to find that which according to his
own words is not to be found in this
upart of Alaska.

The Impartial Observer
The Impartial Observer is not a

quartz expert, he is not even a miner,
but he molded all the stories he heard
and everything he saw in the quartz
belt together, and reached this con¬
clusion:
Fairbanks has excellent quart*:

prospects. Experienced hard rock min¬
ers say that the quartz belt has all
the appearances of turning out well.
There are many stringers that c»Ji
be and are being worked at a profit
Xo quartz miner believes that the
Fairbanks quartz district has been
given a fair test. A mill with a larg¬
er capacity Is essential to successful
prospecting. The men who arc giv¬
ing their time and spending t:.-
money believe that this will ultimate¬
ly he a quartz camp, but that much
more time will be required to prove
that it is. There is not a single shaft
deep enough to definitely show wheth¬
er the ledges are lasting. With the
proper equipment for handling the -

ore, Fairbanks 'creek would produce "

one million dollars a year for five
years with the amount of ore now in
sight. Xo mine or prospect is being
worked all the time. Most of the
prospectors have no place to put tbo
ore after it Is mined and before it
is run through the mill. Bettor roads
arc needed in the quartz belt, so that
the ore can be hauled to the mill at
a reasonable rate. There is not a

quartz mine in the district as yet, but
there are a hundred prospects that if
they were on the Outside would be
gobbled up by capital in less time
than it takes to tell about them.

HOMESTEAD CLAIM DENIED.

This morning's mail brought to the |
local land ofllce the decision of the
Commissioner in regard to the case
of the United States vs James Gird-
wood in connection with a homestead
claim filed by the defendant at Gla¬
cier, Alaska. The claim comprises 80 f
acres and is declared forfeited be- .

cause Girdwood failed to comply with
the homestead law. The land in r;;
question is located on the line of the :
Alaska Northern railway in Turna-
gain Arm. and at one time was occu- ¦;
pied adversely to the government's )
claim by a small town made up en

tlrely of construction workers to the
number of about three hundred, who
were employed on the railroad.

COAL CLAIM DENIED.
Notice has been received by the

local land ofllce of the decision of
the Commissioner in regard to the
case of the United States vs Wendell
McLaughlin, assignee of E. J. Rath-
bone. McLaughlin had filed a coal p
claim in the Bering river district and &
the government sustains the charge f'j
of fraud in that McLaughlin failed to [j
open a coal mine, as requirod by law. pi-

C. L. Hibbard. of the Hibbard-Stew- |
art Fur Co., of Seattle, passed through
to Knik on the Admiral Evans tcday.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Hilt-
bard.

W. J. Erskine, a Kodlak merchant,
went through to the Westward on
the Admiral Evahs today. % ~

POLICE CHIEF MAY
BE INVESTIGATED

Charges of misconduct wero pre¬
ferred against Chief of Pollco Emory
I. Slitor, by Mayor John Reek when
lib city council met in regular bos-
don last night. Mayor Rock said to-
luy that ho hud ordered an investiga¬
tion of Mr. Sllter. by the police com¬
mittee, of which Alderman F. Wolland
Is tho chairman.
Mayor Reek told tho council last

light that "bad" stories about the
;hief wore in circulation, and inti¬
mated that In justice to the city ad¬
ministration, and to the chief, a probe
should be mado. Other members of
the council indicated they felt that
Mayor Rock had been given a wrong
'tip" about Mr. Sllter. "We are back¬
ing up the chief, to a man," two of
the members of the council said.
Chief Slitcr denied tho stories point
blnnk.
Another member declared that an

Investigation had already been mado.
"It produced no evidence of miscon¬
duct in tho chief's office, and as far
as we arc concerned, the incident is
closed." ho said.

OREGONIAN WILL
START SHEEP RANCH

With two hundred sheep, four
horses, seven cows and a largo ship¬
ment of farming implements, H. A.
Murphy of Coquillo, Oregon, passed
through to tho Westward on tho Ad¬
miral EvanB today accompanied by
his family. Ho will start a farm at
Uyak. On tho same boat, and bound
for Uyak, were Mrs. Edna Wester-
berg and Master Gcorgo Wcsterherg,
tho wife and son of Mr. Murphy's
partner.

WEATHER MAN TAKES
VACATION.

If anything should happen to Ju¬
neau's ball gnmo tomorrow or nny
of the picnic parties that have been
piannod. it might be charged to the
circumstance that Weather Observer
C. R. Rbcd is not on the job. Mr. and
Mrs. Reed left this afternoon for Auk
bay where they will spend Sunday as
the guest of Perry Wiley. Mr. Reed
Is intcerated with Mr. Wiley in min¬
ing properties at Auk bay.

A daughter was born to Mrs. C. H.
Hackworth, in St. Ann hospital this
morning. Mr. Hackworth is a mem¬
ber of the Juneau Realty Co.

The automatic baseball tent hns
been taken down and the apparatus
was shipped south yesterday. The de-
rice was established on the lot across
from the customs house.

Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham R. Rcid,
J. R. Buchanan and Arthur B. Calla-
liam went to Auk Bay today, to spend
two or three days in camp.
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THE SHOW GIRL'S GLOVE
AT THE ORPHEUM

For tonight only the old favorite,
Alice Joyce in the two-part feature:
"The Show Girl's Glove," This pic¬
ture is full of dramatic scenes and
plenty of action.
Guy CoombB in a two-part feature:

"Regeneration.". Shows how punish¬
ment is meted out to a scoundrel.
As a laugh producer we present the

Blograph farce comedy, "Almost an

Outrage." Come and sec who is the
goat.

Sunday and Monday
The following will make you sit up

and tako notice, although by this time
tho public knows where to go and en¬

joy a No. 1 Sunday night show.
Hearst-Selig Weekly. This places

the world before your eyes.auto rac¬

es, war news, marine news, and'Grace
Darling, Hearst-Selig reporter visits
Ellis Island.Nuff Sed.
In the eighth series of "Dolly of the ;

Dailies" Dolly Is sent to cover a sal¬
vation army wedding, and a cub goes
out on a murder story. Ho talks too
much and is put out of the way, don't
fail to see "Dolly" rescuo him.

In a special two-part comedy.Wal-
lie Van and Lillian Walker star in
"'Cutey's Wife." This is intensely in¬
teresting from start to finish, and the
ballot scene with the large chorus is
fine.

If you have never attended "A Fire¬
man's Social" be sure and do so at
Tho Orphcura Sunday or Monday even¬

ing. You sure will laugh. ....

¦

HAROLD McGRATH'S SUCCESS

"The Man On tfie Box'9;
Featuring

Max Figman and Lolita Robertson
3 PARTS . In Rollicking Comedy . 5 PARTS

"BETTY LAYS A TRAP FOR BOB"
(

More thrilling that the play; more attractive than the novel
AT THE LYRIC (formerly the Rink)

Popular Prices.Adults. 25c, and Children 10c
SUNDAY. 20th. and MONDAY. 21st

Think of wearing boot<
made of the same tough
stock that the famous
Good rich I ires are

made of.and by the
r same high-pressure process.

That's what you get in this
new boc-t with the Red Line

Goodrich t
"HIPRESS" %

Rubber Footwear
Made 10 Boots and Lumberman's £<

Shoe*.Brown or White >

This new process is the greatest
.. improvement that has come to

the rubber boot and shoe
making industry
in more than half
a century. {

-.vT"T7

£ Ask for
the Red Line
The red band [
around upper !

<t edge. No other .

boot or shoe
r' has it.

You can also
identify it by color

^ .rich brown or
tcream white £ I

.not black. j
" Hipress" /

Boots /
Last all over. }

They are molded into one solid r
piece of rubber.

Diamond S Mercantile Company
470-478 SOUTH FROST STREET

ibeliders5" .Hardware!
o

and . i
Carpenters5'Tools!

?

i
%
Zs

jumm Hardware Co. |
William Alberlion. 147 Front St. Phone 243. Sim Freiman

<̂.
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RAYMOND'S - PHONE 28
| The largest stock of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables is at this store

If you are going on a picnic, let us put up your lunch.
We can suggest LOTS OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

I Give Us Your Orders Early! j

Moose Charter
Closes July 1st.

?VWVVVVVVttt*

sill
s x
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<? Application!; muot be In by the end of this month 4

Every Man §f>ould ioin a I
i; Fraternal Order |
X No man should deny himself the privilege of joining a fraternal X

£ organization. He owes It to himself, his wife and his children, that r

O he associates himself with the men of his community in fraternal £
organization, that when misfortune comes, as It may come to all 4

JI of us, and he is unable to help himself and his loved ones, aid may £
<? bo at Once forthcoming, not charity, but real assistance from the £
<> members of hlo order, for that is the object and teachings of every p
% fraternal order. p

The Loyal Order of Moose is over 26 yearc old and has no £
$ political connectllns, but stands for P. A. P. Three great prlncl- P
o pies, Purity, Aid, Progress. X
55 File your application with Dr. Mahone, 4th floor, Goldstein %
& Bldg., at 3 to 8 8 p. m. ?

RELIABLE
CashGrocery
NAT S. BEAN, Proprietor.

PHONE 290.

Staple and
t Fancy P
Groceries

JUNEAU .
- ALASKA

BIDS WANTED.

Bids will be received at the office of
the undersigned until 2 p. m. of Juno
21, 1915, for the construction of a
bulk-head and distributing tailing
along the Juneau waterfront. All par¬
ticulars and specifications can bo had
by applying to the undersigned.

J. C. McBRIDE.
Chairman Juneau Fill Committee.

(6*15?tf.)

DON'T forget the Nnmos.
OLTS & GILPATRICK,

Contractors
Concrete or frnmo construction.

(G-17-tf.)

"Kendrick" expert sign writer. Com¬
pare workmanship before ordering.
.(6-7-lm.).

Everybody reads the Empire. Ad-
vcrtlso In It

FRESH

New Shipment
ON THE ADMIRAL EVANS

TOMORROW.
STRAWBERRIES
PEACH
APRICOT
PLUMS
CANTELOPE
CHERRIES
PIE CHERRIES
CAULIFLOWER
BELL PEPPER

Aand all fruits and vegetables
in Scacon.

The Juneau Fruit S
Vegetable Market
The Up-To-Date Fruit Stand

Telephone 182
Seward Street, between 2d &. 3d

KAKE MAIL ROUTE
Schedule In KITcct April 1 to Nov. 30. 1015

rho K. A. HEGG nail* every Monday nt 8 o'Clock
i. m. from Younir'a Float. stoppidtc at Douiclav,
Tnku Harbor. I.imcatonc, Snettlidinm. Sumdum.
Windham Bay. Fivc-Flntrcr I.lirht, Fnnithnw and
Kokc. CAPT. 1'. MADSEN.

G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

SHEET METAL WORKS

121 Front SL Phono 353

JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
United States Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA

Juneau-Sitka Route
Loaves Juneau xor Douglas, Fun-
tor, Hoonah, Gypsum, Tenakee,
Kllllsnoo, Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Eagle
River, Sentinel Light Station, El-
drld Rock Light Station, Comet,
Haines, Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skagway tho following day at 12:02
a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER
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| ABSOLUTELY ~M A DJ ID SUGAR j
I PURE # # lYiJkllulu SYRUP I j
:: Made this Spring in Chataqua County, New York. We have but a limited ::
:I quantity, get your orders in early, as we can get no more of this make ::
:: until next spring. _ j|

| The Syrup 11
! light in color, made of first run sap, carefully put up and will keep until

Buckwheat time comes again. «. |

|i The Sugar || I
in small cakes, which may be made into syrup or eaten as a most delicious " M
confection. .. |

OUR GROCERIMAN j |
¦| ALSO WISHES US TO TELL YOU THAT HE CAN NOW SUPPLY YOU WITH jj

Garhonated Shasta Water

| ALASKA TREADWELL GOLD MINING CO. i!
:: Mercantile Department TREADWELL, ALASKA :: |
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